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THE BLACK 
GOLD INJUSTICE:
A PERMANENT
CONDITION?

A global economy based on fossil fuels 
will lead to more natural disasters, 
resource wars and scorched frontiers of 
oil & gas exploration. Across the world, it 
is our Black and indigenous communities 
who are hit hardest by climate change 
and pollution. But why should these 
groups be denied the right to livelihood, 
or to clean and healthy environments? 
Social justice movements can challenge 
the ‘environmental racism’ embedded in 
our dependence on fossil fuels. 

Join a new series of events 
to explore how our daily 
lives connect to climate 
change in Africa, the 
Caribbean and beyond.

10th March 2.30pm Strathclyde University ‘Why Green is the New Black’ with the African Caribbean Network, the Muslim Women’s Resource Centre 
(AMINA) and So We Stand – for self-determination

23rd March 2.30pm Boyd Orr Building 
Glasgow University 

Event as above

2nd April 6pm Check website for venue 
details

ACN AGM Presentation on buidling a carbon friendly lifestyle for the new Africa Centre and in and out the 
home - led by the Scottish Ecological Design Association

16th April 6pm ACN Office, 
60 Bell Street, Glasgow

Ben Amunwa of Remember SaroWiwa Project leads “No Condition is Permanent: oil politics and resist-
ance” - a discussion-based workshop on strategies to address environmental injustice, it’s race, class and gender 
impacts, in Africa and beyond.

19th April 12-2pm Edinburgh University, 
Balcony Room

Event as above

19th April 6-8pm Aberdeen - Check 
website for venue details

Debate: ‘”Exploitation or Development? Oil, Politics and Human Rights in Nigeria” with Ben Amunwa of 
Remember SaroWiwa Project and other speakers. With a discussion on “how women’s experiences of our local 
environments are significant in understanding the power structures that determine the global conditions of our 
struggles.”

3rd May 1-3pm Edinburgh University, 
Teviot Dining Room

with Maria Adebowale, Director Capacity Global: Living in a clean and health environment is everyone’s right

3rd May 6pm ACN Office, 
60 Bell Street, Glasgow

Event as above

UPCOMING TALKS AND EVENTS


